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1\ PEEP AT 1'HE STARS. 

CHARLES and Emma along with their mother were walking, 

And of all that he saw little Charles still kept talking : 

" I wonder,i' he cried, ( 'twa a -fine moonlight night, 

The air quite serene, and the star hining bright,) 

"If the tory, my nur e us'd to tell me, be true, 

That the old moon., cut up, make the stars which we 

view." 

"That i nonsen e," ::;aid Emma, "the stars, which you 

see, 
Are as large a the world, that contains you and me; 

And the moon, which i shining o gaily to-night, 

Since the world was created has given her light." 

" "\Vhat P' cried Charles, "those small stars, like the sparks 

from a rocket ! 

I think I could put two or three in my pocket !" 

" 'Tis their distance" said Emma " which makes them 
' ' 

look small : 

Twenty people can dine in the little gilt ball, 

That glitter so bright on the church of St. Paul. 

And, you know, your large kite, when aloft in the sky, 

Seems a little dark spot, though ·tis full -five feet high, 

And again it looks large when your string draws it nigh." 
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2 A PEEP AT THE STAH.S. 

Return'd from their walk, Emma told papa soon 

Of Charles's odd notions concerning the moon ; 

But added, "I'm sure, the dear boy I can't blame, 

For I, if untaught, might have thought just the same; 

And though I peruse your large books with attention, 

I don't understand half the things which they mention. 

" Their authors allude to the Lion and Bear, 
Which I never was able to find in the air, 

Though a great many times I have look'd for them there." 

"I'm pleas'd," said Papa, "that your thoughts run so high, 

As the wonders of Nature which flame in the sky, 

And to make them familiar I'll cheerfully try. 

" Come, put on your coats, we will run up the hill, 
The air is quite clear, and the wind very still: 

Bright stars in profu. ion we then may behold, 

And \ve will not stay long enough there to take cold ; _ 

For when once convinc'd of the things I shall tell, 

Our books by the fire will do nearly as well." 



A PEEP AT THE ST.AH .• 

VIEW OF THE STARS FROM THE HILL. 

" AND now we stand upon th hilJ, 
Look round about, which ,vay you will, 
The earth and sky appear to meet; 
Some stars are level with our feet. 

" My Charles, perhaps, to-morrow njght 
May wish to find that mass of light; 
I mean tho e six stars facing me, 
The six form something like a Bee: 
Give it that insect's name, and then 
With ease you ,11 find those stars again. 

" Another cluster glitters there, 
That, Emma, is the Little Bear ; 
And that's the Lady in the Chair. 
To-morrow night, I have no doubt, 
You ,11 quickly find those clusters out; 
And this you safely may expect, 
If forms and names you recollect. 

" The Zodiac's signs we next must view, 
Their order, and their titles too. 
This zone, or belt, (say which you please,) 
Extends in breadth twice eight degrees; 
Th, ecliptic circle runs between, 
And stars like animals are seen ; 
And in astronomers' relations, 
Those figures are call'd Constellations. 

" Each cluster by a name is known, 
And each is by some figure hewn : 
The sky too, which you both see here, 
In books is call'd the Concave Sphere.
But now return, and I '11 explain 
Each Sign and Planet by its name.~' 

Ag 
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4 A PEEP AT THE STARS . 

~ow by the parlour fire seated, 
Charles and his sister both intreated 
Papa to get his pretty book, 
And at the stars to let them look ; 
As in the Plate they wish ,d to see 
If they again could find the Bee. 

To this request Papa consented, 
Whilst Charles and Emma, quite contented, 
Look,d o,er the book with admiration, 
And found the little constellation ; 
Then of the stars and planets heard, 
Desirous not to lose a word. 

" Around the Sun, that source of light, 
Some stars are moving day and night ; 
These wand,rers your attention claim, 
And Planets is their proper name : 
Others are call,d Fix ,cl Stars, and they 
From their position never stray. 

" From Sol (th.is fact you must believe) 
The planets all their light receive ; 
And as their destin'd course they run 
At greater distance from the sun, 
It takes a longer time to trace 
Their circuit in the realms of space. 
And now, that this may clearer be, 
The Solar System you shall see." 



A PEC:P AT TIIE STAR . 

THE SOLAR SYSTEM. 

" Lo01c, Charles ! I'll take a 5heet of paper, 
And in the centre draw the Sun; 
I-Iis face o round, and rays so taper.
There, Charle., you see that , oon is clone. 
A circle now I'll draw around, 
And Mercllr!-J wm there be found. 
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G i\ P~EP AT THE ST.AH.S. 

" This circle, of course, Charles, is not in tbe air, 

But the star keeps on rolling as if it were there. 

ow, Emma, another small circle I draw 

Round that I drew first, which gave Mercury law: 

In books they 're call'd Orbits, but that you will see 

·vvben I come to make circles of larger degree. 

" On this line revolves Vemts, that beautiful star, 

Which, morning or evening, is seen from afar:

The third circle I make is the orpit of Earth, 
On whjch rolls the Pla1iet that gave us all birth; 

And near to the Earth you will see very soon, 

Is a satellite, known to mankind as the llfoon. 

'~ The orbit now of Mars I trace, 

Who wanders round a wider space ; 

Yet he 's by Jupiter outdone, 
Who rolls majestically on. 
Saturn still farther off we see, 
His orbit most immense must be; 

And yet a planet lately found, 
Call 'd Iferscliel, takes a wider round. 

" The last four planets are ca11 'd Superior, 

Those within Earth's orbit are the Inferior; 
The Zodiac's the border, as each of you know; 

The track of the Comet the curv'd line will shew. 

And now as the sketch of our system i done, 

The planets at lei. ure we '11 view, one h one ," 



A PEEP AT THE STAil.. 7 

THE PLANET MERCURY. 

Diameter, 3200 miles.-Distance from the Sun, 37,000,000 miles.

Performs its revolution in 87 days, 23 hours, 15 minute~. 

PLAC,D nearest the Sun, almost lost in his l1ght, 
Rolls the planet call ,d 1Ylercury, shirung so bright. 

As it moves on so nimbly, it seems it was nam'd 
From that blythe heathen god, who for quickness was 

fam'd; 
And rightly 'tis sty]ed, for it rolls round the Sun 
More than four times as quick as the Earth we are on . 



8 · A PEEP AT THE STAHS. 

THE PLANET VENUS. 

Diameter, 7700 miles. - Distance from the Sun, 69,00-0,000 miles.

Performs her revolution in 224 days, 16 hours, 49 minutes. 

OF all the fine stars which attention excite, 

This planet appears the most beauteous and bright; 
And, therefore, astronomers thought it their duty, 

To give it the name of the fair Queen of Beauty. 

Fam'd Venus, so dazzling, so lucid, and gay, 

Heralds night's near approach, or the dawn of the day. 



A Pl:'.:E!> AT THE STAR • 9 

TELESCOPIC APPEARANCE OF VENUS. 

Venus, when she follows the Sun on the eastern side, 

appears nearly round, but small, being then beyond the 
Sun. As she moves towards the East, she gradually 

changes her figure, and when at the greatest distance from 
the Sun, she appears as above, like the lVfoon in her first 
quarter. She afterwards passes through 1.he different 

stages of decrease, like the Moon, till lost behind the 
Sun's rays. This planet, at her brightest times, affords 

a more pleasing telescopic view than any other of the 

heavenly bodies. 
A6 



J () A PEEP AT THE STAHS. 

THE PLANET EARTH, 
SURROUNDED BY ITS ATMOSPHERE. 

This is the supposed appearance our Globe must have 
to the Inhabitants of the Moon. 

Diameter, 7970 miles. --Distance from the Sun, 95,000,000 miles.-
Performs its revolution in 365 days, 6 hours, g minutes. 

Ou R Earth next roll:- amidst the space, 
Its circuit round the Sun to trace; 
The time it takes to all is known, 
By this our Solar Year is shewn. 
But I on Earth have more to say, 
When we shall speak of Night and Day. 



A PEEP AT THE STA H.S. l l 

THE MOON, 

AS SEEN THROUGH A TE:tESCOPE. 

Diameter, 2161 miles.-Mean Distance from the Earth, 240,000 miles. 

Goes round its orbit in 27 days, 7 hours, 43 minutes. 

THE Moon, astronomers have shewn, 

Is but 8: planet, like our own ; 
And, though she sometimes shines so bright, 
Merely reflects the solar light.-
If through a glass you view her face, 
Mountains and valleys you may trace. 



12 A PEEP AT THE ST AH.S. 

THE PLANET MARS, 

THE FIRST SUPF.RIOR PLANET. 

Diameter, 4200 miles.-Distance from the Sun, 1411,760,806 miles.
Performs its revolution in 1 year, 321 days, 23 hours, 30½ minutes. 

YoN star, that looks so red and dun, 
Is Mars ; no doubt nam'd after him 
Whom Grecians call'd the God of War, 
Revengeful i.n his blood- tain'd car .
Come, fix your telescope, and ee 
I-low large this planet then will be. 



A PEEP AT THE STARS. 13 

TELESCOPIC APPEARANCE OF MARS. 

Thi5 planet presents a more diversified appearance than 

any of the other . The spots on its surface are numerous 

and extensive, and frequently change their shape and ar

rangement. Mars always appears round and full, except 

at the time of quadrature, when it appears like the Moon 

about three days after the full. The very bright spots 

about his pole are supposed to be occasioned by those 

parts of his surface being intensely frozen, or covered with 

snow. 



14 A PEEP .'\T THE STAfiS. 

APPEARANCE OF THE PLANET JUPITER, WITH 
HIS MOONS, OR SATELLITES, 

AS SEEN THROUGH A LARGE TELESCOPE. 

Diameter, g0,000 miles.-Distance from the Sun, 4g4,000,000 miles.-
Performs its revolution in i 1 years, 3M days, 10 hours. 

THIS mighty planet's splendid ball 
Rolls on, in size surpas ing all, 
Amidst the high and heav'nly spheres: 
And Jupiter's great name it bears. 
A pow'rful glass its belts will shew, 
I ts Moons, and their Eclipses too. 



A I'EtP .AT TI1E ST.AH.$. 

APPEARANCE OF THE PLANET SATURN, WITH 
HIS SEVEN SATELLITES, 

AS SEEN THROUGH A LARGE TELESCOPE. 

Diameter, 77,680 miles.-Distance from the Sun, 906,000,000 miles.-
Performs its revolution in 29 years, 167 days, 6 hours. 

GREAT Saturn next revolves around, 
And with a splendid ring is bound ; 
While sev'n attendant Moons unite, 
To furni h him with needful light. 
He, trav,lling round the Sun, appears 
To take up nearly thirty years. 
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A PEEP AT THE STARS. 

DR. HERSCHEL'S TELESCOPE, FORTY FEET LO G, 
WITH THE PLANET WHICH BEARS HIS N ME. 

Diameter, 34,170 miles.-Distance from the Sun, 1,800,000,000 miles. 
Performs its revolution in 83 years. 

YON carce een planet, lately found 
By Doctor Her. chel, o renown'd, 
Ha ix attendant Moon , you ee, 
And dark, without their aid, he'd be. 
"rwa call'd the Georgian 'tar, I ve heard, 
In honour of King George the Third. 

, 



A PEEP AT THE ST_.\..RS. 

now have she\vn the tar that rove
But there are some which never move : 
These are calPd fixed, and 'tis known, 
The light they give is all their own. 
And stars like these, the learned say, 
Compose entire the Milky Way. 

Comets are globes of sparkling fire ; 
Fed by the sun, they ne'er expire ; 
But cut the concave sphere in twain, 

. Wheel round the sun and back again. 
Though long away, they never fail 
To come back with their fiery tail. 

17 

THE SEASONS, MARKED BY THE SIGNS OF THE 
ZODIAC. 

WITH THE ANNUAL ANO DIURNAL MOTION OF Tr!E EARTII. 

WE will now try to shew, by a globe moving round, 
The reason that Long Days and Short Days are found ; 
And the Seasons will likewise come into our plan, 
Which to you, my dear Charles, I '11 explain if I can. 

I have told you that Earth in its orbit moves on, 
In one year, round that luminous centre the Sun; 
And the Signs of the Zodiac, you probably know, 
The twelve months of the year are intended to shew; 
Beasts, fishes, and men, in its circle are found, 
And each comes in view as the Seasons roll round. 
But as drawing will better than talking explain, 
I think I must take up my pencil again. 



18 A PEEP AT TUE STA RS. 

C/'.NC&R,. 
CR.AB, 

THE SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC. 
THE SUN ENTERING TAURUS, OR THE BULL-THE 

EARTH PASSING SCORl'IO, OR THE SCORPJON. 

T cus circle I draw, and the signs place around, 
Where the Ram, and the Bull, and the Twins may be found; 
With the Crab, and the Lion, the Virgin, and Scales, 
The Scorpion, and Archer, whose aim never fails: 
The Goat, and the Bearer of ,i\T ater, whose wishes 
Incite him at all times to follow the Fishes. 
In the drawing annex'd I have tried to de£ne 
How the Sun, and the Earth, enter into each sign. 
The former in Taurus, the Bull, you may see; 
The latter, just opposite, in Scorpio will be : 
And these in Conjunction at once you may view, 
A s each of the bodies one line may pass through. 



A PEEP AT TUE STARS. 19 

SPRING. 

THE SUN ENTERS OR COMES BETWEEN EARTH AND ARIES 

Y' THE RAM, 0 T AUlWS THE BULL, AND GEMINI Il 

THE TWINS. 

TI-Ius, when stern Winter quits the scene, 
And flow'rets spring, and trees look green ; 
All nature owns their potent sway, 
The Ram butts Winter quite away; 
The sturdy BulLand Children twain, 
Give strength and beauty to the plain. 



20 A PEEP AT THE STARS. 

SUlVIMER. 

THE SUN ENTERS CANCER, § THE CRAB, LEO Q THE LION, 

A D VIRGO 11)2 THE VIRGIN. 

Kow, whilst the Crab and Lion reign, 
Blithe Summer comes, with jocund train· 
Diffusing blessings as it passe , 
Amidst the rustic lads and lasses ; 
Till Virgo bids the fertile field 
The long expected harvest yie1d. 



A PEEP AT THE STARS. 21 

AUTU1\1N. 

THE suN· ENTERS LIBRA ~ THE SCALES, SCORPIO 111. THE 

SCORPION, AND SAGITTARIUS f THF. ARCHER. 

HAIL! bounteous, gen'rous Autumn, hail! 
Welcome thy Scales and Scorpion's tail. 
With richest grapes now bends the vine, 
Their luscious fruit the trees resign; 
Ere the brisk Archer draws his bow, 
The Winter's near approach to shew. 



22 A PEEP AT THE STARS. 

WINTER. 

T HE SUN ENTERS CAPRICORNUS VJ THE GOAT, AQUARIUS 

~ THE WATER-CARRIER, A ND PISCES 7t THE FISHES. 

Now Winter comes with many a storm, 
The shaggy Goat can scarce keep warm; 
The Water-Carrier grimly lours, 
And deluges the earth with showers; 
Till frost and snow with Pisces reign, 
And skaters glide across the plain. 



A PEEP AT THE STARS. 

THE DIURNAL MOTION OF THE EARTH. 

As now Ear!h's annual course my children know, 
Its daily motion I must strive to show. 
Once ev'ry day our pond'rous globe turns round, 
And thus alternate Days and ights are found, 
As Sol his light gratuitously pours 
O'er all the Earth, in four and twenty hours. 

For when one side turns from the solar light, 
'Tis dark, and then, of course, . we call it night; 
But when it turns to meet the Sun's bright ray 
The landscape brightens, and we hail the day. 

~ This may be seen by hanging up a ball; 
·•' Let it be round, no matter large or small, 

4 C 

Then gently twist the string till it turns round 
From East to West, just as our Earth is found; 
A candle duly j>l~ will then display 
Night on the dark side, and the light side day. 

This oval piece of wire if now I take, 
An artificial orbit I can. make. 
One end I raise, the other sink, with care, 
Just like the circle Earth describes in air. 
This ball, which with a finger may be twirPd, 
Will .be a symbol of o~r planet world. 

~ 

And this, while t isting on a silken string, 
Around the circle I will gently bring. 
The lighted candle you may call the Sun, 
And now, my dears, my handy-work is done. 
Observe it well; that you may gain some notion 
Of our Earth's annual and diurnal motion. 

23 



24 A PEEP AT THE STA RS. 

PHASES OF THE MOON. 

Now first I draw our Planet and the Sun, 
Then the New Moon, which I call number one. 
The Half Moon next appears, mark'd number two, 
And her first quarter in this form you view. 
The oval shape, which I have number'd three, 
Is gibbous call'd, and is well known to me. 

Four is the second quarter of the Moon; 
$he now is full, and will dimini h soon. 
At five she's gibbous; and at six half seen, 
She through three quarter has already been. 
~t seven a crescent once moTe meets the view ; 
.At eight she's dark, and, strictly speaking, new. 

I 



A P£EP AT THE STARS, 25 

SOLAR AND LUNAR ECLIPSE. 

THE Sun and the Earth, with the Moon plac,d between, 
In the drawing is mark,d number one, 

And, as SoPs usual light is but partially seen, 
This is calPd an Eclipse of the Sun. 

The Earth, Sun, and Moon, in conjunction we view, 
And the shade of our Planet find soon ; 

So the figure our artist has stiPd number two, 
Describes an Eclipse of the l\1oon. 
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Miss Luna oppos'd to bright Phrebus, we see 
(Now look, but don't open your lips;) 

An annular light beams around number three, _ 
Or it would be a total Eclipse. 

Number four is a partial Eclipse of the Sun, 
Which ne'er will alarm a wise nation, 

A nd at five (nay believe me, I am not in fun,) 
T he Moon 's in the same situation. 

1:' ri nLed by S. au d R . Bentlt:y, 
D,,rse t-:. Lret. t, Fl eet-st, eet, Loutlou. 



HARRIS'.__ 
CABINET· OF AMUSEMENT AND INSTRUCTIO , 

Consisting ef the most approved Novelties for the Nursery; 
Prin ted in a superior manner upon good paper, ls. 6d. each, 

and illustrated with SIXTEEN Engravings neatly coloured. 

l. Mo-rH F.R HunBARD & herDoG. 
2. DAME TROT and her CAT. 
3. CocK ROBIN, a Painted Toy. 
4. History of the HousE THAT 

JACK BUILT. 
5.., NURSERY NovELTJ Es, or a 

New Alphabet for Children. 
6. History of the APPLE Pu:, an Al

phabet for little Masters and Misses. 
7. DAME DEARLOVE's DITTJES 

for the Nursery. 
8. PE'N.Tl P1PEn's Practical Princi

ples of Plain & Perfect Pronunciation. 
9. The INFANT'S FRIE ND , or Easy 

Reading Lessons. 
10. The SNow-DRo P, or Poetic 

Trifles for Little Folks. 
11. The HoBBY-HonsE, being a 

revival of that favourite Alphabet, A 
was an Archer and shot al a Frog. 

12. CnrEs of LONDON, or Sketches 
of Characters in the Metropolis. 

1.3. The Courtship, Marriage, &c. 
ofCocK ROBIN and hNNY WJ!.EN. 

14. The Alphabet of Goo DY Two 
SHo Es. 

15. History of Sixteen WONDER
FUL OLD WOMEN . . 

16. SvnING FLOW.l!:Rs, or Easy 
Lessons, not exceeding Words of Two 
Syllables. By Mrs. RITSON. 

17. The PHCEN1x, or a Choice Col
lection of Riddles and Charades. 

18. Sm HARRY HERALD's View 
of the DIGNITARIES of ENGLAND, 
shewing the Costume of different 
Ranks, and the Coronation Regalia. 

19. The PATHS of LEARNJNG 
strewed with Flowers, or English 
Grammar iliustrated. 

20. T OMMY TR1P's MusEUM, or a 
Peep at the Quadruped Race, Part I. 

21. Ditto, Part IL---22. Part Ill. 
23. Tht Cos-ruME of D1FFEREN'T 

N.A.TIO N:;, illustrated. 
24. WoNDERs, descriptive of some 

most remarkable in Art and Nature. 
25. The MONTHLY Mo NJTOR; or 

Short Stories, adapted to every Scas0n 
of the Year. . By Mrs. R1TSON. 

26. The P1cTURESQUE PruM1rn, 
w ith 7'2 Er.gravings. 

27. S1MPLE STORIES in Words of 
One Syllable, by the Author of the 
" Stories of Olci Daniel." 

28. ThePE .~COCKfAT HOME; with 
The BUTTER FLv's BA LL. 

29. The NEw ToM T11uMB; an<l 
Account of his Wonderful l!.xploits. 

30. VALENTINE and ORSO N, or 
Two Sons of the Emper>r of Greece. 

31. TAKE Youn CHOICE, or the 
Alphabet Cum rn unity. 

32. LA PLAN o SK ETC II es; or, Cos
tume, &c. of Jens Holm and his Wife. 

33. ToM T1cKLE's Family His-
tory, versified by himself. · 

34. TOMMY TRIP's MusF.\JM of 
Bi RD Si P:ut I. 

35. Ditto, Part II. 
36. The INF A NT's GnAM MAR; or a 

Pie-Nie Party of the Parts of Speech. 
37. The MoNKEY's Fno1.1c. 
38. The SEVEN CHA!\lPJONs of 

. CHRISTENDOM. 
39. LITTLE RHYMES for LITTLF. 

FOLKS. 
40. POETICAL GEMS; or Short 

Pieces to commit to memory. 
41. The RosE, or Admonitory 

Pieces in Verse for Children. 
42 . Tbc Ln Y, or Poetry for the 

Nurse ry. By the Author of The Rose. 
43. PUNCTU A Tl ON J'ERSON IFJED, 

or Pointing made Easy; by Mr.STOPS. 
44. PuG's Travels thro' EunorE. 
45. P EE P at the STARS. 
4G . Tl1e SCRIPTURE ALPHABET. 
47. PORTRAITS and CHARACTERS 

of the King~ of England, from Wil
li a m Conqueror to Eclw. IV. Part I. 

48. Ditto, from Edward IV. to 
George 111. Part IT. 

49. NEw YF.A11's FEA:n, on his 
coming of Age; a Poem illustrat:ve 
of the Festivals and Fasts. 

50. TR Av ELS and Ao VENT u ni::s 
of Jo1-1N BULL the Younger. 

51. An Alphabetical Arrangement 
of ANIMALS, by SALLY SKETCJI. 

!12. 'fhe T11RE&CA1rn;;; a Tale in 
Verse, from the Original in Prose by 
Mrs. BA RB.Au LO. 

53. The Wono BooK. 
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